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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 1966
May jack mackerel landings (4,700 tons) were the largest in the history of
the fishery for thi~ month. Landings for the year this far are still 3,500
tons behind the 10-year average.
The Fisheries Resources 'Sea Survey' Project (Bartlett M63R) was approved
effective March 8, 1966. First personnel were assigned effective· April 1,
1966.
Over 3,150 elephant 'seals were counted on two Southern California islands
during May: 3,090 on San Miguel Island, May 3, and 80 on Santa Barbara
Island, May 24.
A ,tagged California halibut was recovered 258 days and 115" miles from its
release date and locality. Very few of our tagged halibut have shown move-
ments of such magnitude in the past.
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1. PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery May January 1 -May 31
10--yr. --mean
Landings in tons 1966* 1965 1966* 1965 -1955..:.1964
Species
Anchovy 16 174 17,094 588 5,269
Mackerel, jack 4,700 1,979 8,615 5,843 12,153
Mackerel, Pacific 150 21 524 139 5,238
Sardines 30 54 103 393 1,523
Squid 1 352 2,312 2,997 -2;624
4,897 2,580 28,648 9,960 26,807
*Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
B. Anchovy
Fishery: Commercial landings of anchovies have been practically nil
since the close of the experimental anchovy reduction season on April 30.
Research:
1. Catch Effort Studies: Considerable effort has been spent coding and
editing log books, collected during the season, for data processing.
All data is in process of final editing.
2. Tagging: During a 10 day cruise off northern Baja California, in the
vicinity of Ensenada, project personnel aboard the research vessel
ALASKA tagged and released approximately 7,000 anchovies.
c. Mackerel and Sardines
Fishery: The southern California jack mackerel fishery is continuing to
improve. May landings were the largest in the history of the fishery and
more than 3 times the April landings (May: 4,700 tons, April: 1,400 tons).
Landings for the period January 1 to May 31 are approximately 8,615 tons
or about 3,500 tons below the mean for the years 1955-1964.
The major areas of catch were Santa Cruz and Anacapa Islands and Cortes
Bank. The first landings from Cortes Bank came in on Wednesday, May 18.
By the 24th approximately 80% of the fleet had switched operations to
Cortes Bank. The total catch from Cortes Bank was about 2,500 tons with
over 2,000 tons landed between May 23rd and May 26th.
Pacific mackerel and sardine landings continued at a low level although
they both showed slight improvement over April landings. The total
landings to date (January - May) are less than 10% of the 1955-1964 mean
for the same period.
Research: A total of 91 jack mackerel samples were taken during the month.
These samples represent the collection of 1,351 pairs of otoliths which
will be used for age determination.
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There were two, somewhat distinct, size groups in the jack mackerel
landings during the month. Fish taken around Santa Cruz and Anacapa
Islands ranged from about 22cm to 28cm; l;vhile those from Cortes Bank
were smaller, roughly from 15 to 2lcm.
Considerable time was spent on scale reading, mackerel sampling, re-
V1S10n of the 1962-63 sardine age and length paper. In addition, much
effort was placed on evaluating prospective ABI candidates.
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R)
This project is now operative, and represents an expansion in area and
time of the sea survey we have conducted since 1950. Although the formal
project agreement was signed on Marc~ 8, and personnel were transferred to
the project effective April 1, the new project really began to function
only this month. The broad objectives of the project are "To determine
the total pelagic and bathypelagic fishery resources available off the
coast of California; to determine their abundance, degree of utilization
and potential use to the citizens of the United States".
The first phase of the project, being conducted at present, involves
orderly termination of the old sea survey, compilation of data reports,
procuring new equipment, and beginning echo sounder surveys.
The second phase, to start in July, will involve expanded work at sea
and will have a staff consisting of a tot.al of seven biologists, two
clerks, a boatswain, and seasonal help. This staff will conduct 10
cruises a year, with the majority covering the area between San Francisco
and Cape Colnett, Baja California. This area will be covered three times
a year (twice with a rapid survey, once mDre intensively); the remaining
two cruises will consist of one trip to northern California and one cover-
ing most of Baja California.
Work in May included the return of the ALASKA from a short gear develop-
ment and anchovy tagging cruise on May 4. Results indicate the large
(50 foot) midwater trawl catches about twice as much as the small (28 foot)
net. Catches were increased by increasing the towing speed, but this re-
sulted in severe damage to the fish.
Data Reports Numbers 7 and 8, covering 1956, 1957, and 1958 were sent to
Scripps for processing during the month.
E. Because of position vacancies, the program is running behind schedule.
2. TUNA
A. Albacore
Fishery: No albacore fishing activity this month.
Research: The N.B. SCOFIELD departed May 25, on a pre-season cruise
designed to locate and study the incoming migration, and to observe some
of the oceanographic phenomena associated with the appearance of albacore
in the eastern North Pacific. Biologists aboard are Bill Craig and Ken
Hashagen, Department of Fish and Game, and Dave Justice, U.S. Bureau of
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Commercial Fisheries. This year the N.Bo SCOFIELD is the only vessel
conducting the albacore survey, and at last report had completed working
in 6loF water over Fieberling Guyot and was heading northwesterlyo
The annual Albacore Newsletter is nearing completion and will be ready
for mailing shortly.
B. Bluefin Tuna
Fishery: No bluefin were landed this month. However, five seiners
netted bluefin at Uncle Sam Bank, Baja California, and there were uncon-
firmed reports that two seiners wrapped bluefin at Morgan Bank, Baja
California.
The Polaris, a 350 ton seiner from San Diego, burned and sank off
central America.
The seiners Day Island, Pilgrim, San Juan, Chicken of the Sea (all based
in Puerto Rico) and the Sea Preme (based in San Diego) were arrested for
alleged illegal fishing off the coast of Peru.
The Connie Jean, a new 500-ton capacity seiner, built in Tacoma, left May
5th on her maiden voyage.
Research: Punch-card listings for the 1963 and 1964 log abstracts have
been checked for accuracy, and now reports on catch-effort may be run.
The 1965 abstracts have been sent to biostatistics for keypunching. An
examination of the log abstracting system was necessary because of the
delay in obtaining final reports. As a result, we are revising our pro-
cedures to streamline the program and still obtain the desired bluefin
catch-effort statistics. The changes not only speed up the work but cut
the amount of work necessary on the remaining unprocessed material. The
benefits of these changes will be felt throughout the operation; from
abstracting logs by bluefin personnel to the IBM punch card set up and
report by biostatistics.
Preparations were made for a cooperative tagging trip, May 28 to about
June 11, with the Mission Bay Research Foundation. The trip is to tag
marlin and, if possible, early season bluefin off the southern Baja
California coast.
Clemens submitted an article for publication in the July issue of Out-
door California. It is entitled "Migratory Tackle-busters," and is con-
cerned with bluefin tuna and marlin migrations.
3. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research: A California halibut tagged off Port Hueneme was recaptured
12 miles south of the city of San Clemente at Barn Kelp. It had traveled
115 miles in its 258 days at liberty 0
Work on the age determination of California halibut came to a halt this
month because of time off for vacation and additional time required in
handling the newpartyboat delinquent letter. The letter has replaced
the "delinquent list" and appears to be doing the job, having brought in
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reports from 60 percent of the April delinquencies in less than .15 days.
The halibut age study is not on schedule.
Fishery: The 1966 partyboat catch of key species accumulated through
April compares with 1965 as follows:
Through April 1966 1965
Rockfish 521,301 392,707
Kelp, sand bass 101,957 88,012
Barracuda 80,776 52,260
Salmon 31,916 21,369
California halibut 30,427 20~729
Bonito 28,370 8,901
Yellowtail 3,995 290
Striped bass 1,526 945
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sportfishes (D.J. F22R)
Project divers placed 500 plastic artificial algae plants on the Hermosa
Beach WCB reef. This was a cooperative study suggested by personnal at
the Chino Fisheries Base; field work being done by us. (Observational con-
ditions in inland waters, where these plants eventually would be put to
use if they work out satifactorily, are too poor to conduct the necessary
experiments.) Photographs were taken of embiotocid perches and sand and
kelp bass orienting to the "kelp stipes."
Due to their lack of a suitable boat, the Pelagic Fish Program borrowed
the DOLpHIN,and Strachan as crew, to give African V.I.P's a conducted
tour of the nighttime live bait operation in the Los Angel&s;:5:Lbng .Beach
Harbor.
Assistance was given to the Los Angeles County Museum staff in locating a
pier piling for use in their proposed marine diorama. We will obtain the
required piling next month.
Field .work fOr(IOUr San Gabriel: River S.:tl.:idy was complet;ed on·M.ay.17.
After more than 90 days of waiting, a suitable vessel was made available
to transport the divers to San Clemente Island to obtain our "monthly"
sample of lobsters for length/weight determinations and biological informa-
tion. Because the DOLPHIN is unsafe for this lengthy journey, we have
been forced to rely on the availability of a patrol vessel. These were
not available for scientific work during the anchovy reduction season when
they were committed to continuous patrol duties.
Temperatures in the study cave (80-foot depth) at San Clemente Island re-
mained nearly constant throughout March, ranging from 560 F to 57. 50 F. "'~
Because we could not return to the Island until May 27, we were unable to'
plot subsurface temperatures after the tape ran out in March (30 days).
Future temperature recordings must await overhaul of the thermograph;
it developed a slight leak. For the first time Ectoproct encrusting was
noted on the case, presumably the result of the lengthy soaking.
During intensive collecting, in a cave, near the east end of San Clemente
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Island we obtained another specimen':of a blue-black brotulido This
animal, first collected by us in February, appears very similar to
Eutyx diagrammus, a dark brotulid from the Galapogos Islando Further
analysis of our specimens and comparison of these with Galapogos Island
material will establish its proper identification~ .At the very least
this is a sizeable range extension for Eutyx and a new species for the
California fauna 0
We observed heavy algal growth on a white plastic bleach bottle which
we had placed near one of our collecting sites last February. In only
three months, algae completely covered this submerged float, further
substantiating our earlier (1960-1961) observations that
highly reflective materials (white paint, etc.) encourage algal growth.
Because of their bouyancy and ease of handling, these white plastic
bleach bottles may prove indispensable in future kelp transplanting work.
After kelp has attached to these bottles they may be easily moved to
areas lacking kelp. By floating above the substrate the young kelp plants
are protected from many grazers and thus may be able to flourish and seed
the area; establishing a new kelp bed.
c. Southern California Marine Sportfish Survey CD] F20R)
Two forward, though modest, steps were made on the long road to summarlzlng
and reporting the results of our creel census of sportfishing activities
from private boats and the shoreline. A rough draft describing the methods
used during our census of private boats was completed at mid-month. About
the same time, all shoreline creel census data were summarized and various
parameters calculated by a computer utilizing a program developed by
Malcolm Oliphante
Two skindiving spearfishing contests, sponsored by the Greater Los
Angeles Council of Skin Divers, were monitoredo The May 15th Dana Point
meet came to a successful conclusion despite organizational and oceano-
graphic difficulties. The May 29th effort at Aliso Beach produced some
unusually large spotfin croaker, numerous sargo, and a first for this
series of spearfishing contests--a triggerfishe
The Preliminary Project Statement for the new D.Je project, "Life History
Studies of Southern California Marine Sport Fish," was completed at month's
end. The document included a budget request for fiscal year 1967-68, since
the project is scheduled to begin July 1, 19678
The finished drawings and illustration for the Fish Bulletin on barracuda
were received, reviewed, edited, and together with the text forwarded to
Conservation Education in Sacramento.
4. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
Carlisle and Clemens made a elephant seal count on San Miguel Island on
May 3. The count totalled 3,090 this year compared to a count of 3,070
made at the end of April last year~ An additional 80 elephant seals
were counted by Fitch on Santa Barbara Island on May 24 during filming
of these animals by a TV outfito
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Two out of the scheduled four days of red tide research were completed
during May.
Recruiting duties took considerable time again this month and little was
done on the Trawl Study paper.
Project is on schedule.
B. Northern California
All regular stations of the San Francisco Bay study were sampled.
Technical assistance was given the anthropology class of Professor Don
Jewell at American River College in obtaining salmon for a demonstration
by a Maidu Indian in Indian style food preparation and other uses of
salmon.
Technical assistance was given the abalone project in the manufacture
of 500 abalone tags.
5. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports: The April cannery and processor reports were completed
and the letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mailed.
The March statistical reports of landings and shipments were completed.
Special Reports: Listings of the "anchovy log data" were prepared for
J.im Messersmith.
A report summarizing the anchovy log data in District 2 was also pre-
pared for Jim Messersmith.
A series of reports summarizing the 1965 Hunter Survey data were pre-
pared for Daly Gilsenen of Game Management Branch.
Airplane fish spotting observations collected by U.S. Bureau of Sport-
fishing were summarized for J. L. Squire, Tiburon laboratory. Data from
1962 through 1965 were tabulated.
A listing of the 1965 albacore log data was made from a tape on the UNIVAC
1107. Errors in some of the data will be corrected.
A table of commercial and sport landings in the vicinity of San Nicolas
Island from 1962 to 1964 was prepared for Carlisle.
A list of abalone processors was sent to Mr. Campbell of American Sea
Jewel Company of Burbank.
A new system was put into effect whereby warning letters are sent to
partyboat skippers who do not send us their logs. The letter, which gives
them a chance to avoid "legal action", has stimulated compliance with the
law. The importance of getting all the logs is illustrated by the fact
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that when we prepared striped bass reports for Inland Fisheries Branch
last month, the reported total bass catch was 17,6020 Since then,
through the efforts of Tom Doyle, logs reporting an additional 8,500 fish
were obtained from one boat.
Work in Progress: Editing of the April fish receipts is nearly finished
and work has begun on the May receipts.
Historical figures for several important species are being compiled.
B. Technical Assistance and Mathematical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis: Sampling procedures for a Humboldt
Bay clam survey were discussed with Gotshall.
Computers: Relative abundance estimates from the Spring, 1966 shrimp cruise
were calculated. Debugging work continued on a program for reading sport
and commercial catch tapes~ Several weight-length curves were fitted for
Inland Fisheries Branch.
6. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors
May 2
May 2-3
May 2-3
May 3
May 3
May 4
May 6"
May 6
May 7
G. Smith spoke to the Humboldt Bay Fisheries Association on
"The Future of California Commercial Fisheries Resources and
the Fish and Wildlife Plane"
T. Jow attended the Navy's final coordination meeting for
CHASE V participants at Bremerton, Washington.
Clemens participated in the sea elephant census at San Miguel
Island.
Messersmith presented a talk at Orange Coast College to the
Oceanographic Society; a group of 25-30 students attended.
Robert E. Jett, Northwest Region PACE (Projects to Advance
Creativity in Education) representative met with Eureka
Laboratory Staff.
G. Smith lectured on the use of probability paper for po1y-
modal frequencies to the advanced statistics class at
Humboldt State Col1ege~
Scott Soule visited the Menlo Park Laboratory and discussed
his plans for information gathering for the Bay Conservation
and Development Commission.
A. M. Vrooman of the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, La
Jolla conferred with Messersmith regarding anchovy tagging
and results.
Smith spoke to 50 members of the Humboldt Wi.ldlife Society
Chapter on "Thoughts on the Future of California Fishery
Resources."
May 9-13
May 10
May 11
May 11
May 11
May 12-13
May 13
May 13
May 16
May 16
May 16
May 17
May 19
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Warden Dennis Del Nero, Region V, spent the week at the
Te~inal Island Labo~atory for cross functional training by
the various projects.
Warden Del Ne~o received in-service training from the tuna
Investigations staff.
Wood presented a talk: on anchovy tagging and showed slides
to the Lockheed Recreation Club at Burbank. Approximately
225 people were in attendance.
Strachan gave a talk to the Redondo Beach Descenders, an
underwater diving club, on local algae and invertebrates.
Mackett met ,dtb. Tom Doylg of LF.B., Sacramento, to discuss
computer problems.
Clemens, Mackett, and Blunt interviewed prospective ABI's in
Sacramento and San Francisco 9 Menlo Park.
Mr. Solomon Kalulu, Minister of Lands and Natural Resources
and Mr. Lazarus Mwanza, Permanent Secretary of Ministry of
Lands and Natural Resources both of Zambia, Africa, accompanied
by Mr. Roland Ratty, U.S. Forest Service visited the Pelagic
Fish Program. They wished to see the Live Bait Fishery in
action. Wood took his guests aboard the DOLPHIN, skippered
by Strachan, out to the live bait boats and they saw the full
operation. They had flown to the West Coast for the express
purpose of seeing this fishery and preferred to forego a trip
to the Grand Canyon. They hope to adapt some of these methods
for use on Lake Tanganyika.
Leo Pinkas described, in general, the goals and objectives
of the Department of Fish and Game and in particular the
activities of D..~. F20R.
William Budge of Pacifiz Mariculture met with Department
personnel at Menlo Park Laboratory fer a full discussion of
the progress of abalone culture and p:r\)blems of rearing in
the open ocea:'1.
Clemens discussed MRO activities with six Korean congressmen.
They were particula~ly interested in gaining knowledge which
would enable them to legislate favorably for their fishing
industry,
M:r.:, Clinton Hull, a free lance writer for "Saltwater Sports-
man~ met with Roedel, Baxter, and Messersmith to obtain
material f:llC an anchovy article.
Blunt met with Manuel Flores of the Ensenada Fisheries Labora-
tory to discuss mutual fishery problems<
Mackett attended the State Data Processing Association meeting
in Sacramento.
May 19
May 20
May 23
May 23
May 23-24
May 23-24
May 25
May 25
May 26
May 26
May 28
B. Personnel
May 1
May 9
May 10
May 13
May 24
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D. Gotshall and G. Smith attended the Humboldt County
hearing on Shelter Cove zoning 0
Clemens discussed electronics and their use in marine research
with Howard Carter and William Laande of the Interstate Elec-
tronics Corporation, Anaheim, Californiao
Smith and Sardina showed slides taken during a recent SCOFIELD
cruise.
T. Jaw discussed CHASE V with fishermen, dealers, newsmen, and
Department personnel at an informal meeting in Eureka.
J. Aplin and H. Orcutt attended sessions of the BioSonar
Conference of Stanford Research Institute, Newark.
Carlisle gave a talk on "Aerial Censuses of California Pinni-
peds and Sea Otters", at the Third Annual Conference on Bio-
logical Sonar and Diving Mammals sponsored by the Stanford
Research Institute, Menlo Park.
T. Jow Dtiefed Region I coastal wardens on CHASE V results at
their Eureka squad meeting.
Frey participated in Career Day in San Pedro. His subject,
"Opportunities in the field of biology."
James Adams of P.G. & E. met with Department and San Jose
State College representatives at the Menlo Park Laboratory
to discuss P~Go & E. plans at Moss Landing.
Roedel and Baxter attended CalCOFI Committee meeting at La
Jolla.
Seapin flew to Cape San Lucas, Baja Calffornia, for a 2 week
bluefin tuna and marlin tagging cruise aboard the DORSAL.
This is a cooperative venture with the Mission Bay Research
Foundation of San Diego.
Stanley C. Kathansky, Special Consultant~ appointed, Menlo
Park.
Richard A. Powell, Tabulating Machine Operator, appointed,
Terminal Islando
David A. Hoopaugh, Aquatic Biologist I, military leave
absence, Eureka ..
Charles Haugen, Aquatic Biologist, separated, Terminal Island.
Kenneth Hashagen, Aquatic Biologist, appointed, Terminal
Island.
May 31
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John J. Geibel, Aquatic Biologist, appointed, Te':nninal
Island.
E. C. Greenhood
Acting Manager
MRO/TI
lr/IOO
